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Befure his Court is a petition under the Posr-Convic:ion ReIirf Act (32 Pa.C.S.

5

4542, et seq.), which was assigned ra this c o w following the death of the Honorable

Robert A. Latrone and the elevation of the HononbIe tegrome Davis LO the United States
Disuicr Courr for the Eastern Disnicr of Pems;flvania.
I.

Procedural Background

The relevant procedural history of his case is as follows: In J m u q 1993,
Anthony .Fletcher was convicted of murder in the first degree and possession of an
instrment of crime by

2 jury

C : j i f ; ~ofi PA

ILJ

befare the Honorable Judge Lauone. Following a penair/

hearing, rhe jury determined that two aggravating circumstmcer existed and imposed a
sentence of death for the murder convierion, despite finding the existence of some

mitigating evidence. The death sentence was formally imposed in F e b i u q 1993.
Fletcher's conviction was affrrmed by the Pennsylvania Supreme Court in March 2000
and certiorari was denied by the United States Supreme Court in December 2000. On

January 18,200 1, Mr. Fletcher filed a pro se PCKA petition. Mr, Fletcher's presenr
counsel filed an amended petition December 3,200 1.
At his initial trial, Anthony Fletcher w a represented by court-appointed counsel

Stephen Patrizio, Esquire. Fletcher was represented by then attorney, now the Honorable

Willis J. Berry for his post-trial motions. Fletcher was represented by court-appointed
counsel, John Cotter, Esquire on direct appeal. Fletcher was represented by Jerome 5.
Shestack, Esquire for his Emergency Motion for Stay of Execution and was represented

by Joseph Crawford, Esquire , Jaren Decker, Esquire and Lindsay Pockers, Esquire for

rhe P C R 4 Evidenriary Hearing.

In his PCRA petition, h t h o n y Flercher alleged rwenty (20) violations upon
which relief should be granted. In September 2003, this court. panted Fletcher's request
for an Evidentiary Hearing but permitted argument an only 5 of the 20 alieged grounds,

Trial counsel failed to present compelling excuipatorj testimony
from Dr. Eydow Park, the pathologist who performed the
decedent's autopsy and also failed to expose a critical error by
the tesrifiing pahologist, Dr. Hocd;
Tbe poiice in this c s e lost or withheld critical physical evidence
regarding the decedent's clothing, and ~d counsel was
ineffective for failing to investigate and raise this issue of
aeficienr poiice work at hal;
Trial counsel was ineffective for failing to investigate, develop,
and present sipficant mitiga~iingevidence, including mental

health evidence;
Trial counsel was ineffective for failing to object where the jury
found that the aggravating circumstance of "gave risk of death"
to a person other than the victim existed based upon improperly
admitted evidence, unconstitutionally broad jury instructions and
improper argument by t h e prosecution; and
Trial counsel was ineffective for failing to object to the trial
court's instruction regarding the possibility of parole.

Of the five issues heard by this court at the Evidentiarj Hearin,,u issues one and rwo
requesred relief in the form of a new trial. The third, founh and fiirh issues requested

relief in the form of a new penalty phase hearing. Because of the courts decision on the

first issue, no decision was reached on issues thee, four and five. With respect to the
second issue, the coun flatly rejected this claim. However, this court ganted relief on h e
first issue: the failure by ~ acounsel
I
to call Dr. Park, the pathologist who performed the
autopsy and failure by trial counsel to expose a critical error by Dr. Hood. Based on a

finding that this issue warranred relief, in accordance with Pa. R. Crim. Proc. 909(b)(3),

this court issued an order vacaring the sentence of death arid granting Mr. Fiercher a new
trial. The Commonwe3lth of Pennsylvania appeals this decision, and presents three
questiom for review: ( I ) wherher h e claim on which relief was granted had been
waived; (2) wherher defendant proved acrual prejudice; and, (3) whether defendant

proved that there w a no resonable basis for r i a l counsel's decision not to attempt to
present evidence from Dr. Park.
11.

Factuai History

The relevant facts of t h s c s e are as follows: In the early morning hours of
March 2, 1992, Anthony Fletcher shot Vaughn Chnstopher on a Phladeiphia street
comer outside of a drug house. The motive and sequence of events leading up to the

shooting were the only issues for determination at trial. While the defendant's sralement,
introduced by the Commonwealth, alleged the shooting occurred in self-defense
follo.ving a suuggle, the Commonwealth inboduced the eye witness tesiimony of Natalie
Grant, who alleged that Fletcher demanded money from Chnstopher, shot the victim

execution-style, and subsequently fled the scene. During the guiit phase of trial, another

eyewitness, Ronald Williams, recmred his eyewitness accounr provided to the p l i c e

days after the incident md denied having provided police with a statement implicating
Anthony Fletcher. His initial starement was therefore admitted as substantive evidence.

In that statement, Rondd Williams gave a similar version of events as Grant. The
Commonwealth also i n ~ o d u c e dAnthony Fletcher's statement to police to show that
Fletcher was responsible for the shooting death of Chstopher. In Fletcher's statement in
police, taken approximarely a week afier the shooting, Fletcher admitted that he
commitred the shooting, bur claimed h a [ the shooting occurred in self-defense afier he
arid Christopher struggled foIlowing an argument.

In order to disprove self-defense on the part of the defendant, the Commonwedth
presenred evidence from the Office of the Medical Examiner in the form of testimony by

Dr. Ian Hood. Dr. Hood testified that no evidence of a struggle existed despite a large
bruise apparent on the chest a f Chnstopher. Dr. Hood further testified that a bullet
lodged in Chnstopher's chest probably caused the bruise, despite defense counsel's
contention that Chnsropher could have received the bruise during the struggle Fletcher
mentioned in his staternenr. When questioned s to whethe: the b r ~ i s ecould have been

inflicted during the alleged struggle between Fletcher and Chnstopher, Dr. Hood stated at
rrial: "I: don't think it's probable that the victim had his hands or wrists around the barrel
or close to the barre! of the

when it was fired.. .I cannot say from the physical

evidence that there was any evidence of struggling on the part of the decedent, but it
doesn't mean it didn't occur." Sez N.T., January 26,1993, Page 43-44. It is important to

note that Dr. Wood did not perform the autopsy on the body of the decent or prepare the
resulting report. in his testimony before the jury he merely presented his interpretation of

the autopsy report prepared by Dr. Mydow Park. Bxsed solely upon his interpretation of

the autopsy repon. Dr. Hood testified that the brdise fcund on the decedent's chesr w s

more than likely caused by a bullet and no evidence of a strusgIe existed to ~ndicateself-

defense.
At the Evidentiary Hexing, Dr. Ian Mood testified h a 1 for the firs1 time in h s

twenty-year career as medical exminer, he felt the need to retJact testimony he had given
at trial. See Evidentiarj

Hearing Sates, 9/5/03, p. 5 5 . Dr. Kood stated rhar he had made

a mistake in interpreting the autopsy repon of Dr. Park. He l%e:

testified that he couid

no longer say whether evidence of a struggle exisred. Dr. Hydow Park also tesrified at
the Evidentiary Hearing and stated that it was unclear whether evidence of a struggle

exisred, but that it was unlikely that the bruise wxi caused by the bullet. See Evidentiql

H e ~ n Notes,
g
9/4/03, p. 185-191.
111.

Discussion

It is important to note that this is a capital case, and that, as noted in Ford v.

Wain~w-icht~
477 U S. 399, 41 1 ( 1 9861, "death is different." For this reson. this court's

analysis of h e issues presented in h i s case considers the interests ofjusace in equal

measure with the applicable law. PLnthony Fletcher was sentenced to death primarily
based upon evidence that has since bee3 retracted by the Office of the Medical

~xaminer.'Even the Commonwealth, in an attempt to bolster its theory of the executionstyle shooting, reinforced the lack of evidence of a struggle primarily based upon the
testimony of Dr. Hood. During closing arguments, the Commonwealth stated: "[tlhe

'

Eye-wimess testimony was also provided by Naralie Grant. an admined crack addicr who was a fugitive
on six outstanding bench warrants when she first gave her statement accusing Fletcher, over three w e t h
after the shooring occurred. Her credibility as an eyewitness was dearly an issue. It is obvious chat Dr.
Hood's claim that no physical evidence of a smggle existed was essential to the jury's finding the shooting
did not occur in self-defense. See N.T. 1/27/93a t p. 1 17,- 1 14.

+

Medical Examiner is absolutely irnpcrtmt to this czse, because it refutes the defendant's
version of what happened", ;' and, "Dr. Hood said no, there was no evidence of a stmggle

here, no bruising or anything.. ." See N.T. 1/27/1993, p. 149, 1 56. The importance of
what is at st&e in this capital case is not lost on this court.
In his P C U Perition, Anthony Fletcher claims h a t his ~ am ld appeilare counsel
were ineffective for failing to present the expert testimony of Dr. Hydow Park, the

pathologist who performed the decedent's autopsy and for fziling to expose the criticd

error by the testifying pathologisr, Dr. Ian Hood. To establish an Ineffective Assistance
of Counsel claim, the Defendant must prove by a preponderance of the evidence
the underlying claim had merit, (2) h a t counsel's performance bad

that: (1 1

no reasonable basis,

and (3) that counsel's ineffectiveness worked to his derriment. Commonwealth v.
Cooenhefer, 553 Pa. 2 8 5 , 300 (1998). See also, Commonwealth v. Stevens, 559 Pa. 171,

1 SO (1 999) (stating trial counsel's action must have "so undermined the trulhdetexmining

process rhar no reliable adjudication of guilt or imocer,ce could have taken place").
To establish a claim for failure to present expert tes:imon:l, the defendant must
allege that ( I ) the witness existed. (2) the witness was aavailabIe, and (j) the witness was

willing to testify for the defense about the facts presented at the PCRA hearing, (4) trial

counsel knew of or should have known of the exiaence of the witness, and ( 5 ) the
absence of the testimony of such witness was so prejudicial as to have denied him a fair
trial. .See Commonwealth v. Smith, 544 Pa. 219,237-78 (1996); Commonwealth v.

HoIIowav, 524 Pa. 342, 351 (1990). Trial counsel netd not calI an expert witness where
counsel is able to effectively cross-examine the Cornanwealth's expert and elicir

hetph1 testimony. See Commonwealth v. Williams, 537 Pa. i , 2 9 (1994):

f

-

Commonwealth v. SI~owers.200 1 Pa. Super 242, 782 A.2d 10 10, 102 1 (200 1). Finally,

Defendant must show there is a reasonable probability that the outcome o f the trial would

have been different had the expert been presented by the defense. See Commonwealth v.
*

-

Showers, 200 1 Pa. Super. 242, 782 A.2d 10 10, 1021 (200 1).

Anthony Fletcher, through his counsel, has met t h s burden and proven by a
preponderance of the evidence that prior counsei was ineffective for failing to present the
expert. testimony of Dr. Hydow Park. Dr. Hydow Park (who obviously existed) was

available and willing to testify ar trid.

Dr.Park testified

at the Evidentiarj Hea-ing that

he was in the country and available to testify in the trial of Anthony Fietcher on January
19' and lo'", 1993. See PCRA Transcript, S e ~ t4,3003,
.
p; 166-170. Trial counsel knew
or should have !mown of the cxisrence of Dr. Park and h e evidence Dr. Park testified to
at the Evidentiary Hearing.

Dr. Park signed the autopsy report received by trial counsel,

who should have kno-n h e evidence surrounding the alleged struggled was critical to

the defense's case. ?he absence of testimony from

Dr.Park was obviously prejudicid to

the defense's case. Here, the jury relied on [he eyewitness tesrimony of an el~ewitness,

Ms. Natalie Grant to find beyond

a reasonable doubt ha1 Fletcher was guilty of

an

executidn-sty~eshooting. Further, Dr. Hood erroneously testified at the trial that there
was no evidence of a smggie, ruling out h e possibility of self-defense. Since Dr. Park,

who actually performed the autopsy would have stared that he could nor rule out a

smggle based on h s medical findings concerning the victim, there is a reasonable

probability that the jury would not have convicted Mr. Fletcher had they heard the
testimony of Dr. Park. Finally, trial counsel was not able to effectively cross-examine

Dr.Hood, the substitute expert regarding these issues since Dr. Hood was not even aware

h a t his own conciusions were erroneous. See Evidentiary Hearing Transcript, 9/5/03, p .

53-63. Accordingly, defwse counsel has met his burden showing trial counse! was
ineffective for failing to call Dr. Hydaw Park.

Mr. FIetcher has also met his burden with regards to an Ineffective Assistance of
Counsel claim. First, the underlying claim clexly has merit. The issue of whether
evidence of self-defense existed went to the heart of the defense's theory of the case, and
was relevant tc rebut the CornmonwcaIth's allegations that no self-defense evidence
existed. See Evidentiary Hearing Transcript, 9/4/03,p. 69-70. Second, rial counsel

edmirted he had no reasonable basis for failing to call an expen to supper: his own theory
o i the c x e or to rebut the Commonwealth's evidence. See

counsel's failure ro call

d at p. 7 1-73.

Finally, trjaI

Dr.Park dearly worked to Mr. Fletcher's det~rnent.since the

jury obviously beIieved the Cornmonwedth's evidence that no evidence of a struggIe
existed, and therefore, self-defense was not likely.
In its appeal, the Commonwealth presents t h e e questions for review: ( I ) whether

the claim on which re!ief was granted ha6 been waived; (2) wherher defendant proved
a c a a i prejudice; and, (3) whether defendant proved that there was no reasonable basis for

biai counsel's decision not to attempt to present evidence from Dr. Park. Those
questions are addressed as foIlows:
Whether the claim on which relief was ranted had been waived

A.
-

Firsf it is important to note that this is a capital case where a death sentence has

been imposed. It is critical to "the interest of justice" and fairness to only impose such a
sentence where the evidence is constitutionally presented and a fact finder w i h accurate
and reliable information has decided such a punishment is merited. To deny this PCRA

petition on a "technicality" or procedural error in such questionabie circumstances would
constitute a miscarriage of justice.

However, addressing [his claim of waiver on its face, this court finds thar

altbough this issue has not been raised previously by tnal or appellate counsel, this
1neffec:ive Assistance of Counsel claim has not been waived, consistent with
Comrnonweaith v. Grant. 572 Pa, 48, 8 13 A.2d 726 (2002). The Commonwealth dleges
that this claim has been waived since the defendant, on post-convic:ion rnotio~sand

direct appeal, "was free to raise any claims he idenrified - inchdin3 those he now
contends should have been raised." Commonwealth Poa-Hearing Memorandum, p. 2-3.
The Commonwealth argues that since Fle~che:elected to represent himself at his posrconviction motions, and h e currenc petirion alleges all prior counsel was ineffective, he

should not now be allowed to allege his own ineffectiveness on appeal

to h e

PCU

court.' See Id.
In Commonwealth v. Grant, 572 Pa. 48, Y 13 A.2d 726 (2002), the Supreme Court

of Pennsylvania addressed this issue a1 length as ra when an Inrffecrive Assistance of
Counsel claim should be brought. The court stated:

We now hold that, as a general rule, a petitioner should wait to raise claims of
ineffective assistance of mial ccunseI until collaterd re-~iew.Thm, any
ineffectiveness claim will be waived only after a petitioner bas had the
opportunity to raise that claim on collarerd review and has failed to avail himself
of that oppormni~j.Our holding today does not alter the waiver provision of the
PCRA, 42 Pa. C.S. 5 9544(b); it merely alter; that time when a claim will be
considered waived. Simply stated, a claim raising trial counsel ineffectiveness
will no longer be considered waived because new counsel on direct apped did not
raise a claim related to prior counsel's ineffectiveness.

-.

2

.

There is some discrepancy as to whether Fletcher represented himself at his p o s t - ~ a lmotions or was
represented by the Honorable Willis Berry. Despite this, under Pennsylvania m e law, this is nor relevant
since this is the proper forum for these issues to be raised, regardless of who represented Fletcher.

Grant. 572 Pa. at 67, 8 13 A.2d 738 (2002). See also, Comrnonwe3Ith v. hiitchell, 839
A.2d 2002,207 (Pa. 2003); Commonwealth v. Johnson, 538 A.7d 663,673 (Pa. 2003);

Commonwealth v. Overbv, 836 A.3d 20,22 (Pa. 2003). 'lke Supreme Court of

Pennsylvania has indicated that the PCB4 petition is the appropriare time to raise claims

of Ineffective Assistance of Counsel. In ths case, the defendant alleged a Iayered claim
of ineffective assistance of his trial and appellate counsel. f i s is proper and Fletcher's
claims are not waived. See Gr=r, 572 Pa. at 59-60. See also, Conmonwealth v. Craig
Williams, 566 Pa. 5 5 2 , 752 A.ld 5 17, 527 (200 1); Commonwealth v. kIarre:ol 56 1 Pa.
i 30, 745 A.2d 202, 203 (200).
-

Regarding the Commonwedth's claim that Fletcher's pro se filing of post-

conviction motions precludes this claim of ineffective assistance of counsel, this court
finds that this claim also fails. While it is me that a defendant may nor claim hs o w n
ineffectiveness, See Commonwealth v. Tillev, 566 Pa 3 12,780 A.2d 649, 653 (2001),
this court does nor believe the filing of post-conviction motions consritute the type of

self-representation that prcciudes future claims of ineffective counrei. In this cue.

Fletcher filed his post-conviction motions pro se, and w a h e n represented by then

anornei, now the Honorable Willis Beny on those motions. I?lls is ciemiy

distinguishable irom those cases where a defendant artemptr to represent himself at trial

or a hearing and la~e: is precluded from claiming his own ineffectiveness at rhat tna1 or
hearing. See, e.g. Id.See also, Commonwealth v. Auker, 545 Pa 521, 681 A.2.d 1305,

13 19 (1996). Under the factr; of this case, Fletcher's pro se filing of h s post-conviction
motions did not constitute a waiver of this ineffective assistance of counsel claim.

B. Whether defendant proved actual preiudice
The Commonweaith alleges h a t Fletcher has failed

to

prove actual prejudice

regarding the expert testimony of Dr. Hood and Dr. P u k . This, too, is without men^. In

this case, the sole issues at trial were Fletcher's motive and the events leading up to the

shooting of Christopher Vaughn. While defense counsel alleged self-defense, the
Commonweslih attempted to establish through eyewimess and cxpen medical testimony
thar the shooting did nor occur in re!:-defense.'

Dr. Hood's testimony esrablished a lack

of evidence of a stmg,a!e based on scientific evidence and anaiysis and compie:eiy ruled
out the defeense's version

of events. Further, the Commonwedth re-emphasized the lack

of evidence of a struggle in its closing uguments. The Commonwealth is therefore hardpressed to allege the presentation of this fauIty evidence of Dr. Hood and lack of
evidence by Dr. Park did nor constimte prejudice to the defense. In this capital case, the

defense was unable to effectively cross-examine the medical examiner and unable to

present a proper defense withour the accurate assessme31 of the autopsy report of Dr.

Park. Having heard the reeacrion of Dr.Hood's trial tesrimony and hls subsequenr
opinions,, and the evidence Dr. Park would have presented at trial, this court is convinced

that this defendant was in fact prejudiced by his trial and appellate counsel's failure to

presenr the expert testimony of Dr. Park, a known expert witness who could have given
an accurate assessment of the autopsy.

C. Whether defendant proved that there was no reasonable basis for trial counsel's
decision not to attempt to present evidence from Dr. Park

3
-

It is important to note that self-defense only became an issue because the Commonwealrh made it an
issue. The Commonwealth introduced the defendant's statement in its case in chief. It therefore became
the CornmonweaIth's burden of disproving self-defense and it anempted to do so using the expefi
testimony at issue here.

Regarding this claim, rrial counsei, Stephen P Porrizio, Esquire resrificd

at

the

Evidcnriuy Hearing. Lfr. Patrizio testified that he did nor consider intemiewing Dr.
-

.9.,

Hydow Park and had no strategic reason for failing to cn11 Dr. Park as a witness.

Evidentiary Hearing Notes, 9/4/03, p. 71-73. This court has no reason to be!ieve Mr.

Pauizio was nor completely honest and forthright with this court. This c o r n believes hm
when he testified he did not focus his attention on the autopsy repon or the possibiii~iof
error by Dr. Hood. " h e Commonwedth's claim has r.0 merit.

IV.

Conclusion

Based on the previocs discussion, this c o u n srantr defendant's periiion for post-

conviction relief in the form of a new triaI.

BY THE COURT:

